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Oasis Academy
French Learning Journey

Concert 

How languages 
unlock careers 

and opportunities

Visit to a French Christmas 
market

Transition 
days 

Christmas carol concert: 
rehearse and recite a 

traditional French 
Christmas carol

Communicate
information about 
you, friends, family 

and past times

Celebrate ‘La Fête 
des Rois’ with a 
galette des rois
(cake of kings)

Research how 
Canadian French 

differs from French 
spoken in France 

Careers Fair

Options’ Evening

Research common 
languages spoken 
around the world

Attend Bastille 
Celebrations

Option Trip

Design a traditionally 
French menu

Draw a before and after 
of Haussmann's 

renovation of Paris 

Create a 3D 
model of a 

French 
landmark

Record yourself speaking in 
French and listen back

KS4 French Day 
(workshops)

After school French  drama 
club (short sketches/plays)

Create a French 
inspired playlist

KS4 French Day 
(workshops)

Create a blog about 
France’s involvement in 

colonialism Re-write your 
favourite 

fairytale in 
French

Cinema (French 
film)

Research the modules 
on a university course 

of your choice e.g. 
French with Business 

Management

Research the skills 
needed to be a 

translator

Create a tutoring club 
to help KS4 students 

University Residential 

Create a presentation 
on the last French 

election

Watch Amelie – can you 
understand without the 

subtitles?

Go to the National Gallery 
and look at French 

impressionist paintings. 
Who can you find?

Choose a book 
translated from French 

and write a review

Open the letter 
you wrote to 

yourself at the end 
of year 11

Research trade unions in France –
why are there so many protests? 

Plan an 
interrailing 
trip around 

Europe

Research Erasmus and 
how you could include 

an Erasmus year at 
university. 

Watch Les Choristes and 
write a film review

Share learning about 
French culture on Sheppey 

sounds

Research and 
complete an 

information booklet 
about the storming 

of Bastille

Swim the length of 
channel over the 

summer break

Present the 
opportunities 
available as a 

result of a 
languages 

qualification

6th Form Option Evening

Read a French 
newspaper article

Produce a French 
knowledge organiser

Host a French bread 
and cheese session 
for Dementia Café  

Write a letter to 
your future self in 

French – to be 
opened at the end 

of year 13

Visit a French 
Christmas market

Enthusiastic Young PeopleHardworking

Record yourself 
speaking French
and listen back

Write a postcard to 
a student in France 

Attend the Culture Club and 
discover a new culture and 

language

School Induction 
Week 

Plan a trip 
to Paris 

Watch a review 
your first French 
film – Vie de Chat

Try and review 
some traditional 
French delicacies

Lead a session of 
the Culture Club. 

Write an extended 
piece in French using 

the 3 tenses

Plan and lead 
Bastille Day 

celebrations. 

Nurture expertise and communication

Map the route of 
Tour de France 

After school 
French  drama 

club (short 
sketches/plays)

Write an essay comparing 
romanticism and the age of 

enlightenment 


